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MATILDA September, 1941. 

FOR the friendship of a mother there is no 
substitute ... but even a mother's love can· 

not be completely adequate unless it is based 
on something deeper than sen timent. In the 
difficult days to come, your child's "next best" 
friend will be a bank book ... the tangible 
sign of your desire to safeguard the future 
Whether you have much money or very little. 
weekly payments into a Savings Bank account 
quickly build up a shield which will protect 
your child against humiliation or complete de
pendence on others. Open a Savings Bank 
account this week. You will never regret it. 
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GUIDERS' CONFERENCE. 

\ Ve have a new editor for Matilda. I am gla r] 
to be ab le to tell you that Mr:<. Bakewell has 
agreed to do th is work in future, and she will 
take over 11er n ew responsibility next month. 

You w ill see, further on in this issue. that the 
Guiders' Conference will be held on September 
27th. Our President, Lady Dugan, will be present 
and will open the conference. There are several 
important th ings to be discussed there. First, 
according to an addition to the Constitution made 
lal';t year, five warranted Guiders are to be chosen 
by warr anted Captains and Brown Owls, at the 
confe['en~e, to be members of the Council of the 
Girl Guides' Association for the ensuing year. I 
want to tell you more about this at the Confer
ence, but will you come prepared with nominll
tions which can be voted on at the conference? 

"Val' work is another matter of importance 
which is coming up for discussion. Have you 
ideas on the subject, as reg'ards Guide Companies, 
the adult members of the Association, or the As
sociation as a whole? It would be a great helll 
to the Executive Committee to get constructive 
:mggestions on the subject. and we feel that, If 
you will think abont it beforehand, some will be 
forthcom ing. 

-Sibyl Chauve!. 

FTXAL DETA f LS OF GU I DERS' COXPEREKOC 

This ve~r the Conference is open to all Vic
tOl' ian Guiders. 

1)11 'I'E.-S"turday, 27th September, 1941, from 
~.45 [l.m. to 10 p.m . 

PLACE.-St. StephenR Church Hall, in Church 
Street. Richmond. If travell ing from Eastern 
suburbs or city by tram along Swan Street
alight at Church Street, walk north up hill in 
Church Street, or come back west to Docker 
Street, turn and walk north to School Hall . If 
coming by train to Richmond Station, walk east 
along- Swan Street, to Docker Street, then turn 
north to School Hall. 

r:r ENI NG 1I1ErlL.-Guiders remain ing for 
Evening Session will bring t h eir own food and 
may buy tea at 1d. per cup. 

SUR/ ECTS FOR DISCUSSION.-The following
is a brief rummary of subjects sent in by Guiders. 
There are t.hree about \~ral' Worl{-two about 
Guiding in relation to a New Order and Demo
cracy-one abou t the first Promise, a recommen
nation that no part of Guide Week be held in 
school holidays, the ideal form of Conference, 
four questions on Training and several others not 
easy to classify briefly. 
PROGRAMME.-
2.45: Guiders arrive and pay 6d. for Conference 

Fee and Afternoon Tea. 

3.0: Cpen;n;.;' by L J dy Dug-an (State ['resident). 
Lad~' Chauvel, State Commissioner. 

31 c,: Gener,,1 di~cus>;ion. 
4.0: Afternoon Tea. 
4.~0: Election of Guiders to the State Council. 
4.30: Speci~ 1 Discussion about War work. 
5. ·15 : End of Afternoon Session. 

Free Time. 
6.15 : Tea. 
7 30: Evening Session-Country Dancing. 
S.O: JIIustrated Talk on "Lyrebirds," by Miss I. 

"Vatson. 
SA5: Films-Mi:-;" D. Cole". 

The aim of th!' Evening Session especially is 
to allow time for informal social intercourse 
among Guiders. 

GUIDERS' OWN SRRVTCE. 

Sunday, 28th Septembel', at 3.15 p.m., in the 
Mpmorial HalJ. Central Hall Building. Enter from 
Little Collins Street, next to Victoria Cafeteria, 
mld go upstai I's to the left in ' vestibule. '.rhe 
speaker will be Miss D. Ross , Commissioner for 
Rangers. 

A TALK FROM THE CHIEF GUIDE. 

1 am \\Titing this early in March . With the 
homE'ward-hound mails now so few and far 
bet\\'ecn, it \\'ill be many months before you 
read \\'ha t J have to say to you. Even as I 
\\Tite the tide of war is aln:'ad.v tur-ning here in 

Afl'ica. "'hi lst it ebhs and flows with tragic 
swiftness 0lse\\'here. and much may have hap
pened by the time this reaches you all. 

Tt is .iust i\\'o months sinre the day when my 
')elov",d slipped a\\'ay into the Unknown, and in 
these w('('ks of e"treme personal grief I know 
that Guidcs and Guiders. Scouts and Scouters, 
all members of our Movements in fact, as well 
as an even wider public too, have been think
ing deeDI ~r about what his going means to them 
and ho\\' greatly they fee l his loss. 

Messages of sweet sympathy have come to 
me in hund reds from far and near, and I am 
greatly touched by the generous expressions of 
affectionatc goodwill and the many glowing 
tributes that have been paid to him as a man, 
as a friend and Chief Scout Of thc World. All 
speak of such tJlankfulness for his life, whilst 
"rieving now for his death. 

TherE' al'e no words to !'xpress what it means 
to me personally to be without that most dear 
and lovely presence by my side. ,He has been 
a ll the world-and more-to me throughout 
each day and hour of 28 years of happy life 
together, Work was shared, anxieties were 
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halve d, joys we re double d a s we lh'ed in utte rly 
p e rfect companionship with n e vc l' a shadow of 
a thought a pa rt; and so it may b e g uaged in 
somc m easure by som c of you wh a t th e pa rting 
h a s m eant to m e . 

'rhe light has gone out of my life, thoug h 
the a fte r-glow o f his wonde rful goodness re 
m a ins and as I face the future a lon e with 
golde n m em o l'ies of the past to g iye m e coul'age 
as I go , I kno w tha t a big task a wa its me-for 
you a nd wi th you in th e great s iste l'hood o f 
his c reati o n-and I s h a ll la te r strive a nd give 
a ll tha t in me lies t o h e lp, with a ll o f you , 
in t he f urth e ring of Guiding on a n e ver
inc l'easing scale . 

So m a ny o f you who a r e m y f l' iends h ave 
been thinking and shal"ing a t a dista nce the 
c loud e d tim e of his illness and d eath a nd I do 
indeed th a nk you for YOUI' kindly m essages and 
friendly touch of the hand aCl'oss the sea, 

It s eems tragic tha t h e should leave this 
world at this time , when all tha t h e strove for 
is t e mpol'arily swamped in the titanic struggle 
that a ll of you are facing so h e roically . H e 
fe lt this ve ry deeply , a nd who could fail to 
realise what it meant to him that his two 
Movem e nts for peace should have to with
sta nd the ol'd eal of one Great War and then 
anothe r ye t greate l' one , each one hampe ring 
and retarding the progress of civilisation and 
his work and each so cruelly taking their toll 
of m e mbe rs and leade rs? 

W e look back now on the peace years of our 
Guid e lives as if from anothe l' world, don't 
we ? And even as we cherish in OUI' minds 
those past days of friendly meetings, happy 
Guid e camps, of Guide work and play spend idly 
carried out, w e must look fOI'ward to the day 
when, the storm and stress of war be ing over, 
the Be loved Chie f's dl'eams and hopes m ay 
com e tru e . 

He has left us a great heritage fl'om the past 
a nd a gl'eat challenge for the future , Though 
h e is no longe r h e re to see us r esponding to 
the call, I belie ve that w e shall playa greater 
part than we know in the r e building of much 
that is shattered; and in our straightforward, 
simple carrying out of Guiding as h e gave it 
to us, we shall raise the finest living memorial 
to his greatness. 

OLAVE BADEN POWELL, 
Chie f Guide. 

- (From the Guider) . 

A GOOD TURN. 

For some years, Miss Edna Mrosk has typed 
the wrappers for Matilda each month, As she 
nas now joined the W.A.A.A.F.'s, she can no 
longer do this for us. W e should like to thank 
nel' very much for all the time she has given 
.so willingly in this \vay to Guiding. 

Is there any other Guider who would do this 
"Good TUI'n" for us? If Sf'l, we should be very 
grateful to hear of h e r! 

M . E , Bush, 

AUSTRALIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY. 

(Vic toria n Division) 
11th Aug ust, 1941. 

Dear Sil',-
'1' he i:1c reasing respons ibili t ies of th e Red 

C ross mak e it necessary fo r the Soci e ty to in
crease its m em be rshi p. In Vic toria at prese nt 
we ha ve only 55 ,00 0 m e m be rs a nd w e wa nt a t 
least 100 ,0 00 or possibly 200 ,000 . 

'r he Vic tor ian Division o f the Austra lia n 
Hed C ross Socie t y, the l'efo re, has d ecid ed to 
conduc t a specia l Sta t e -wide Cam pa ig n to in
crease membe rship amongst m e n , wome n a nd 
ch ildre n . This Campaig n will be know n as 
" R o ll Call " a nd will comme nce immedia t e ly, 
leading up to a concentrate d drive for t e n d a ys 
a s f rom 29th A ugust. 

Sir Robe rt Knox, Cha irma n of " Roll Call," 
has a ske d me to approach your Associa tion 
for your co-ope ration. Whilst w e a ppreciate 
the m a ny calls m a d e upon your m embe rs thes e 
tim es, we do hope tha t w e can r e ly on the m. to 
g ive us th e ir support. 

All we a sk is that each should join the R ed 
Cl'OSS. Th e a nnua l membe l'ship fee is 2/ - and 
the Ba d ge, if required, 1/ - extl'a . Th e r efore , 
a t your n ext Committee m eeting, and also at 
any full Assoc iation meetings, we would b e 
grate ful if you would endeavoul' to enlist 
e ve ryone pl'es ent as m embe rs of the Victorian 
Division of the Australian R e d C ross. 

If you would let m e know how many Mem
be l'ship Cards and Badges you r equire we will 
arl'a nge to make these available to your 
Association promptly. 

Yours since r ely, 
B. BELLAMY, 

Honorary O l·ganise r . 

BRITAIN'S YOUTH AT WORK. 

(From '1'he D epartment of Informa tion . ) 

Approximately a million British g irls a nd boys 
between the a g es of 14 and 18 a re conn ect ed with 
organisations giving direct or indirec t aid to the 
war effort. Hundreds of thousands of younger 
c hildren are doing voluntary tasks during out-of
school hours. 

"Vhe n a London newspape r r eported on a drive 
to recruit boys from 14 to 17 for the industrial 
front, it found that most of the g reat c ities in 
Eng land had virtually no idle youths . In Birm
ingham, not one of the 65 ,000 young people on 
the Juvenile Employment Bureau books was out 
of work. 

Boys are particularly valuable in r eplacing 
a g ricultural la bour. Britain , with 35,000,000 acres 
more in cultivation than in 1939, is looking for
ward to the g reatest harvest fo r the centurY, but 
the supply of agricultural labOur is dangerously 
low. The Government and local educational 
a uthol'ities are helping by arranging school holi
days to coincide with harvesting time so that boys 
can work on the land. A farmer, who, for in
stance, says that, for hay-making, fruit packin g, 
or harvesting he can employ 250 boys for a fort-
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night e~r ly in September, can usually arrange 
with neighbouring schools to have holidays taken 
at that time. 

Many boys are g iv ing' up half-holidays and 
Sundays to work on the land. 

Last year, 4,000 boys from 170 public and ele
mentary schools worked in relays of 70 at big 
forestry camps, felling, cutting and stacking tim
ber. Th e boys paid their own rail fares and 
brought blankets and tents. In return, they are 
paid a small wage to cover expenses and to pro
vide pocket money. 

A national organisation of Young Farmers' 
Clubs has been established under the Presidency 
of the Duke of Norfolk. Each Club which con
sists of anything from a handful to 150 lads be
tween 10 and 21 carries out the whole task of 
buying and selling its own stock, keeping ac
counts and managing the farm. The boys elect 
their own chairmen, treasurers and committees. 
Finance for the purchase of stock !1nd implem ents 
is usually provided by the local bank on the 
'guarantee of a number of local citizens. The over
draft is paid off from profits. 

Youth leaders a lso control unit!'; of the Youth 
Service Corps which has enlisted 250,000 boys and 
g ir ls from 14 to 18. The Corps is of vast help 
to the war effort and its jobs are unlimited. At 
the same time, it finds work for idle youth and its 
formation has resulted in a striking' reduction in 
juvenile cI'ime. 

Boys co llect salvage of all descriptions; Scouts 
teach the Home Guard the elem ents of stalking 
a nd woodcraft; others assist the local authorities 
with evacuees, work on the land a nd destroy 
agricultural pests. Girls h elp loc~l housewives 
with their wal' tasks; they sew, knit a nd mend 
for civil defence and other workers; they look 
aftel' children and evacueei; for women engaged 
in wal' work. There are no set tusks; it is up to 
their own initiative to find useful jobs. 

Thousands of young people are wo rking in civil 
defence with A.R.P. workers, carrying messages 
through ait' r~ids, helping to extinguish fires a nd 
rescue wounded. 

Britain's Youth is learning' rapidly that there 
is a job fOl' everyone in a total war. 

CAMOUFLAGE NETS. 

As there is no longer a demand for the evening 
classes for the making of camouflage nets it has 
been decided that it is unnecessary to hold them 
for the future. Several of those who have le!1rnt 
a!'e already teaching in depots in their own dis
t ric ts, and others a re doi ng them at home until 
such time as depots are opened near them. 

The vVedne:oday afternoon c lasses at Head
quartel's will continue as usual from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Those who ~re a lready qualified to work on the 
nets can do so between 10 a.m. a nd 6 p.m. any 
week day. 

Anyone wishing to armnge for lessons at 
another time, please ring me for appointment. 

Ten nets have been completed. Four depots 
have already started in the following districts-

Brighton, Malvern and East Malvern, Northcote 
~nd Murrumbeena. 

Any nets completed from twine taken on behalf 
of the Guides Association should be returned to 
Guide Headquarters, where they will be checked 
and booked before returning them to the C.W.A. 

We 1V0uid be glad to receive reports of the pro
gress of the depots, also to hear from any country 
districts who are contemplating startin g', or who 
have a lready done so. 

M. R. FAIRBAIRN, 
(on behalf of the netting Committee). 

APPEAL FOR FLEECE WOOL. 

The South Yarra Branch of the Girl Guide Pat
!'lotic War Appeal wants to start spinning yarn 
for sailor boys' socks a nd sweaters at its depot at 
Bookcraft, 66 Toorak Road, South Yarra. Dona
tions of unscoured fleece wool woudd be wel
comed. The type of fleece required is fine cross
bred, 50 to 56 count, long staple. While it is ad
mitted tha t yarn can be made out of almost any 
part of the fleece, we are anxious to spin as large 
a quantity as possible, a nd for fast spinning the 
goad fleece wool is necessary. 

Donations may be left at the above address, or 
>;en t to South Yarra Railway Station, addressed to 
Gil'! Guide '¥ar Appeal, South Yarra Branch, 
South Yarra Station. 

THE EDITOR, MATILDA. 

Thc e n close d cutting is from the British 
Medical Journal, a nd the comments have been 
made from experience gained during the blitz. 

TREATMENT OF BURNS. 

Sil',-Mr. Rainsford Mowlem (May 3, p. 
686) raises a most inte resti ng point in the last 
sentence of his letter on the treatment of 
bums. He says that he hopes that in the near 
future only innocuous substanccs will be 
issued to ti rst-aid posts, etc. I h ea rtily agree. 
So often one finds that a burn h as been sent 
up to hospital covered with one of the ex
cellent coagulant jellies a pplied by someone 
who is not qualitied to use them. When such 
a case a l'l'ives, it is very h ard to see the extent 
of the bum, and often it is not until the patient 
is in thc theatre that one find out just how 
bad the bum is. 

Surcly the most important thing in d ealing 
with bums is the cleansing of the burn undel' 
a n a naesth etic in the operating theatre, and 
for first-aid work a compress of sodii bicarb is 
a ll that is required to ally the pain of th e burn. 
When the patient alTives in the hospital this 
can easily be removed without sticking, and 
the burn can then be correctly examined . 
Would that the first-aid workers will remember 
this.-I am, etc., 

JOHN GORDON. 
Royal West Sussel'; Hospit:).l. 

May 5. 
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"SEEING" STARS. 

One of the happiest debts lowe to Guiding 
is that, through the old Ranger Second Class 
with its "Know 6 constellations" I learnt to 
"see" stars instead of to "look" at them. R e
member the article last month about the 
difference between seeing and looking? 

For years on the way home, or in the garden 
on summel' evenings, I would look at the sky 
and thinl, how pretty the white shining spots 
were; it would be a big thrill to see Jupiter 
and Mars getting close to each other occasion
ally when the Press had advertised it for days 
beforehand; sometim es I could find the "pot" 
-it n ever occurred to me that there was a 
reason why I could not find it every night. 
I took it for granted that it was because I did 
not know it very w ell- that the re were totally 
different sets of stars in the sky in a year never 
entered my h ead . If you ask Guides, Rangers 
and your grown -up friends you will find it has 
not dawned on them either, in spite of the fact 
that they often look at the sky, 

The child who learns the friendly red 
twinkle of Antares, the bright shining Sirius, 
the Cross always in the South, the question
mark of Leo, the wee shining Pleiades, will 
neve r be afraid or lonely in the dark, and for 
the grown-up it is such a thrill after a night 
of overtime, lectures or even a talkie to find 
on the way home early in October, the first of 
the summer constellations popping up above 
the horizon. The flapping guy of a tent at 5 
a.m. is not nearly as trying when you struggle 
out of a wal'm sleeping bag and behold Scorpio, 
whom you've not seen for four months, greet
ing you, or the great golden lamp of Venus 
hanging in the East. 

The first thing to r emember is-not to let the 
bewildering mass of shining points which 
appear to have neither rhyme nor reason, 
frighten you off; I will n ever forget the sinking 
feeling I developed when someone led me 
gently by the h and and said "Know 6 constel
lations," and all I could see was masses of 
stars in all directions. 

The second is that all the stars move, in the 
sam e way that the sun do es, across the sl,y
if you find a bright star low in the East at 7, 
it won' t be there at 10 or 11. Now you can 
start off with all the bright Guides, take them 
out into the street at the beginning of company 
meeting and let them pick any star they like 
-any littl e cluster as long as they are sure 
they can pick it out; Aquila, which is a straight 
line of three stars in the north-east, is an ex
cellent one at the moment. Then when it is 
time to go home trot out and have a second 
look at the stars they chose, to see where they 
have shifted to; tell them to watch them every 
night until next meeting, to get the idea of 
movement into their heads, and also for them 
to realise that once you pick out one little 
group or one vry bright shining star and 
watch it for a few minutes every night for a 
week, you never lose it again. 

When they have got WlI.Hl to doing this, 

stal't on the easier constellations; to buy "A 
Simple Guide to Southern Stars," by Orr is 
the best and simplest method. Unless you are 
an expert, star maps, chal·ts and spheres tie 
you in knots . Start w ith the Southern Cross 
which is always in the South all the year 
round , is bright, and has two Pointers to help 
you find it. When you all know the Cross, look 
at the foot of it, for the uneven square of the 
Southern Fly; by the Fly, below the Pointers, 
you will find the Southern Triangle-and lo! 
there are three constellations you know 
already. 

Th e little book will find on e constellation for 
you, and then because you I{now it, you can 
find th e one b eside above or below it, and 
gradually work round the sky. 

I am not going to deal with particular con
stellations in this article because of the space 
requi l'ed for drawings, 

.Teach Guides and Rangers, a patl'ol at a 
time, while the others do something e lse, it is 
hopeless to find anything with giggles and 
people wandering round in the background; 
the fewer the better to start with. When you 
have a hike and campfire take time off between 
singing to look at the sky. You can all con
sult the book togethel' to find the ones you 
do not know; the youngsters' eyes may be 
sharpel' than Captain's. 

You do not need a forty-acre paddock; cer
tainly a park, a flat place or the top of a hill 
is ideal. Gipton is fat' more satisfactory than 
the Guide House, for instance, because between 
sunounding hills and tall gum trees it is very 
difficult to see stars for any distance except 
imm ediately overhead, But city streets can be 
just as good. If you have those violent blue 
01' yellow lights take to a side street, wher e 
the shadow between two facto ries, or two 
blocks of flats, has much the same effect as 
being in a mine shaft-the stars you could not 
see for n eon signs and haze become quite dis
tinct. If there is a brillant moon or just one 
01' two lights, trying hold the palm of your 
hand between the light and your eyes so that 
it blots it out, and look at the stars to the 
right or the left as the case may be. This 
makes a big difference. 

Th e other thing to watch is that all the 
stal's do not move in equally big circles
some, like the sun, rise in the east and set in 
the west; others keep to th e north but still go 
fl'om north-east to north-west; some go from 
/South east to south-west, and the cross has a 
very small circle. Remember to tell them there 
are stars in the sky in the day time which we 
will see neJo.:t summer or winter (6 months 
ahead). 

Now buy your little bool< for the company and 
come and enjoy the starry sky; if you learn 
them once, YOll w ill have them for all your l ifo. 

R emind them that from earliest days man 
has looked to the sky fOl' help, the stars guide 
our ships to England, our pla nes home at 
night, the explore r in the wilds, and if you 
know them te ll them some of the lovely sta\' 
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it must first be more sharply creased with the 
nail. 

2. The best way to tear paper, after creasing 
well, is to place it flat on the table, place the 
left forefinger firmly to the left of the crease 
and tear carefully upward with the right fore
finger and thumb gripping the paper to the 
r ight of the creaS-3. 

3. When mounting, match one edge exactly 
(in this case, the fly) and let the rest of the 
cross fall into p lace; smooth with a rag and 
press between the leaves of a book. 

C.M.L. 

Bow Gipton Bcame Ours 

In 1933 Miss Swinburne reported to the Execu
tive Committee that Councillor Simpson, of Haw
thorn, had offered to the Association for the use 
of Guides a block of land at Frankston. The 
Commissioner for Camping and members of the 
Executive Committee made a visit of inspection 
to consider the suitability of the land for camp
ing, accessibility and so on; and at the Septem
bel' meeting of the Executive it was form !lily 
decided to accept Councillor Simpson's very gene
rous offel'. 

In April of the following year, 1934, Miss Pur
nell, as Commissionel' for Camping, and Miss 
Swinburne, District Commil"sioner for Hawthorn , 
and a keen camper, were asked by the Executivc 
to a form a Committee which would be respon
sible for the running of Gipton as a camp site, 
reporting through the Commissioner for Camping 
to the Executive. 

In July, 1934, the transfer of the land to 
the Girl Guides' Association of Victol~ia ""vas 
completed. 

I n April. 1934, 1st Melbourne Rangers l'pent 
Easter at Gipton, taking all their own kit-tents, 
cooking utensils. &c., the camp being an experi
ment to find out just how the site "worked" and 
what was needed to make it Quite suitable for 
camping parties. A fu ll report was handed in to 
the Executive, with an offer of "manpower" for 
working bees to develop the site. 

The original sub-committee for Gipton con
sisted of the following members :-Miss r . Bro!ld
h u rst (chairman); Mrs. W. W. Leggflt' (Morn
ington), Mrs. de Jersey Grut (Frankston). Miss 
G. H. Swinburne and Miss F. V. Barfus. 

At the first Committee meeting in August, 1935, 
Miss Broadhurst reported :-"That the Executive 
Committee had paid the initial expenses of clear
ing the overgrown grass and the transfer ex
penses and first year's rates. In May. the Execu
tive Committee granted £50 of the centen!lry pro
ceeds to the Gipton Camp Site Fund, to make 
it possible to have improvements made. so that 
the site could be used for Guide and Ranger 
Camps." 

Miss Broadhurst had been asked by the Execu
tive to plan for the planting of native trees and 
shrubs to beautify and shelter the site. 

The "initial expenses" included tbe pUl'chase 
of kitchen equipment, g!lrdening tools, straw, 
palliasse covers, fuel , ormeroid to cover the floor 
in the cottage; alterations to the cottage, in-

cluding the removal of the wall separating the 
two rooms, rebuilding the fireplace, fixing 
shutters to windows. 

In 1936 the wbole house was painted, the main 
work being done by a painter, but tanks, pergola 
and trellis-work by Rangers at a working-bee. 
In this year, a further grant of £10 was made by 
the Executive Committee, and £2 by the Camp
ing Committee. From that time though, Gip
ton bas been self-supporting. 

M!lny gifts have been made to Gipton; they 
are recorded in the Log Book. Unrecorded gifts 
are those of time and strength g'iven happily 
by dozens of Rangers, Guiders and Guides at 
working-bees, where the heaviest work brought 
the greatest fun. 

-F.V.B. 

Company Recordl:. 

Two Guiders were sitting chatting at !lfternoon 
tea-one, Miss Rennick, had been in the MovE'
ment for several years and was District Captain. 
The other. Miss Howard, was quite new-shc 
had just passed her Tenderfoot and was attend
ing Training Classes. She was to begin a new 
Company at St. John's shortly and, in the mean
time, was attending meetings at val'ious Com
panies in the Distl'ict to get an idea of how 
things ran. Miss Rennick was being a tremen
dous help. 

"What was th!lt black book you were filling in 
at your Company meeting last night, Miss Ren
nick?", asked Miss Howard. 

"Oh, that was our Company Record Book
possibly the most valuable of all our record books. 
I usually keep that, so that I can always refer 
to it at any time." 

"What do you record in it?" 
"Well , when you get a new recruit, you enter 

he,' name and address in it, her age, birthday. 
denomination , which school she attends or her 
place of employment, and the dates on which 
she entered the Company, passed her Tender
foot, and was enrolled. It is quite a good idea 
to have a place where the per'son enrolling can 
sign hel~ nqme too." 

"Can you buy these record books ready 
made?" asked Miss Howard . 

"Yes, Headquarters stocks them. but you will 
be a new Company. you won't have much in the 
way of Company fund~ to start off with, so it is 
quite a good idea to use an exercise book, ruling 
columns as you require them. See. here is mine, 
which is only an exercise book," and she turned 
ovel' its p'lges. The first page showed the re
cruit's name. address, etc .. as Miss Rennick had 
explained. and the record took up two pages, be
g inning on the left hand page and spreading over 
the right hand one, so that you could see the 
complete record up to the enrol -
ment. Then there was a piece of 
the page, about 2 inches wide, cut off the right 
hand edge, so that when you turned over the 
p!lge, you could still see the Guide's name and 
there were two pages of columns ruled for ' each 
section of the Second Class test. Turning over 
againfi there were two pages for First Class and. 
again pages for Proficiency badges. It was all 
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very compact and easy to folloy, and Miss How
ard m'3.de a mental note that she would use the 
same system when her Company began . 

"You mentioned Company Funds." she said. 
"Do you have to keep a recol'd of those, too?" 

"Rather," replied Miss Rennick, "and, here 
again, an exercise book can be employed. You 
need a Receipt Book too , and whenever you re
ceive '3.ny money, donations or subscriptions or 
funds from a concert, you always issue a receipt, 
and then enter it in the Receipts side of your 
Company Funds' book. vVhenever you buy any
thing, make sure you get a receipt if you pos
sibly can, enter the amount in the ExpenditU!'e 
side of YOU!- book, and file the receipt," 

"Who looks after the funds?" was the next 
query. 

"Your Lieutenant could probably do that if 
she's good at figures-but, if you haven't got 
one, I think you h'3.d better keep this book your
~elf . either until you get a L ieutenant, Or until 
you have trained one of your P.Ls, to do so." 

"You've got quite a pile of books on the table 
there, do they all belong to the Company?" 

"Yes," said Miss Rennick, "I happen to have 
them with me just to look through them before 
next week's Court of Honour. See, this is the 
Company Rool Book-one pl'1ge shows attend
ance and one subsc!"iptions. My Lieutenant 100kR 
after it. Then. there '3.re the Patrol Roll Books, 
kept by the Leaders themselves. You have to 
keep your eye on these, or they are liable to get 
very untidy: but always see that the Leaders 
look after them properly, because it is good 
training for them in keeping records." 

"Then this one." she went on. picking up a fat 
black-covered exercise book, "is our Court of 
Honour Minute Book. Everything that goes on 
'3.t Court of Honour is w!"itten up in this book. 
We have a senior Guide to act as Company 
Secret'lry. and she takes the minutes and is re
sponsible for thei I' recording- in the Minute Book." 

"And what is this on e ?" asked Miss Howard. 
picking- up the l'lst book on the table. 

"That is our Company Log Book. in which we 
write up all our Company doings- c'3.mps, hil{es, 
enrolments, Company birthday parties. church 
p'll"ades and ~nything- exciting 01' important. \Ve 
share the writing up of th is-I do some, and 
Lieutenant writes up anything that happens if 
I am not there- and sometimes we get the 
Guide" to write up hikes 01' outing-so If you h'3.ve 
a Guide who can draw, she could probably illus
trate a hike. Photos go in here too-it's rather 
fun to look bqck and see snaps of camp five or 
six years ago." 

"Is that all?" was Miss How:lrd's next queption. 
By this time she was beginning to feel a little 
overwhelmed. 

"Oh no," said Miss Rennick cheerfully. There's 
the Programme Book-a Guide can look after 
this-that is why I haven't got it hel"e. Each 
week the programme, which you pin on the 
Notice Board is copied into this book. Then you 
can '3.1waYR see how you are keeping up with 
your syllabus. Lieutenant has got OUI" Bank 
Book-we bank our subscriptions each month. 

The P.Ls. have their Patrol Log Books and 
Nature Books, and you can have test charts on 
the Notice Board-they '3.re all records, and very 

useful too. But the important thing to remember 
is that it is not neces~ary or desirable for you to 
keep every record yourself. Distribute them 
round your Court of Honour members; you need 
merely check up on them now and then to see 
that everything' is in order. 

"Yes, I see," said Miss Howard as she got up 
to go, "It's very good of you to have shown me 
all YOU!- books and explained them to me, May I 
come '3.gain when I get my Company under way, 
so that I may check up on my books?" 

"Of course you may," rep li ed Miss Rennick. 
"A nd don't forget we hope to see you at our 
Court of Honour next week." 

"Thank you so milch . Goodbye." 
"Goodbye." 

M.E.A. 

H.U.T.H.O. and the Guide House 

A1'e YOU an lIncol1sci01.ls donor ??? 

Since 1935, Guiders and Guides have used the 
H.U:r.H.O. Depot as a kind of exch'lnge market 
for used un iforms and other items of equipment. 
Different people have helped me to run it and it 
h'3.s meant a good deal of work, intllrmit.tently, 
but it certainly .seems worth the effort, and 
thought. : Guiders might like to know how they. 
without knowing it, had considerably helped the 
Guide House through this depot. 

Q.uite often people hand in their uniform and 
tell me I can "do what I like with it." Some
times I give uniforms etc, to the Exension Bl"anch 
when they are in need; some.times I sell them ex
tremely cheaply. to ' reeruits who simply could not 
afford uniform any other way. Sometimes ,I find 
buyers who will give a fair price for a fair bar
gain. If the owner did not specify that she 
wanted the money from the sale of her property. 
I "do what I like" with it-and for some years 
I have liked to give it to a fund which is not 
widely known, but needs support continually
the Guide House Grounds and Garden Fund. 

In September 1938, when the Guide House was 
"new and all" and not very well equipped with 
crockery the H.U.T.H.O. Depot "spare cash" pur
chased 4 dozen Coron'3.tion Mugs, which have 
proved extraordinarily useful to all who have 
used the Guide House. 

In 1939, when the installation of a telephone 
lilie direct to Warburton Exchange called for an 
expenditure of over £60, H .U .T.H,O. happily pro
vided £11 / 10/ 0 of the amount. 

The Guide House Grounds and Gardens have 
had don'3.tions, amounting to £17 / 10 / 0 all told, 
also a gift of two b:\dly-.needed split-cane rakes 
for the lawns. The lapt donation was made in 
February this year, £2, but the little box has very 
f.ew coins in it now. However, we shall continue 
to coll ect in this way odd pence and shillings for 

."the Garden Fund. I hope, 
Whenever I h'3.nd over any money to the fund, 

I wish that all those whose overalls, hats, belts, 
emblems State badges and even chinstraps had 
helped to m'3.ke up the sum, could be here to see 
the pl~asure and relief it is to the members of 
the Garden sub-committee to feel that penniless
ness is again a'!'ertecl, and they will be able to 
carryon a little further with the upkeep of the 
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Garden. Those who have been to the Guide 
House within the last year will have been thrilled 
at the improvements, and realise the vast amount 
of work that goes into keeping the place look
ing trim and attractive; those who have not seen 
it must keep it on their "wishing list", and hope 
some day to see the result of their little odd un
conscious bits of help. 

By the way, in case you are curious, the letters 
mean Help Us To Help Others! 

F. V. BARFUS. 
Guider in Charge of H.U.T.H.O. 

HEIGH HO I-COME TO THE FAIR. 

At the home of Mrs. Broadhurst, 457 St. Kilda 
Road, on October 18, there will be Mystery, Pro
duce, Fancy, Cake and Sweet Stalls, and darts and 
competitions for everybody. 

ADMISSION-ADULTS 6d.; CHILDREN 3d. 
Proceeds for Guide War Appeal and Brownie 
Cottage funds, so come along and lend a hand! 

DEBBIE BRADSHAW, 
Acting Secretary. 

Editor: Sydney Foot. 

News From The Companies. 
First of all some news from the 2nd Heidelberg 

Company and Pack. The Company recently had 
two enrolments in the respirator ward and 
another recruit is nearly ready for enrolment. 
The Brownie Pack also had two enrolments, 
bringing the total numbers of Brownies up to 
eleven. 

One of the original members of the Austin 
Company is at present out there, Edith Pulz, and 
the Company are hoping for' great things from 
her in the way of early Company doings. 

3rd Pos t Rangers are s till busy working for the 
Berry Street Foundling Home. Not content with 
the money they collected during Guide Week 
they have got together some more money for 
groceries as welJ as doing some more knitting. 

1st Post R9.nger Company has received an in
flux of new blood. Nearly all the original mem
bers of 6th Post Guides have collectively become 
of Ranger age, and are busy learning what is ex
pected of Rangers. 
Baloos. 

It has been proved that some people actually 
I'ead "MATILDA," as there have been several 
comments on what is expected of a Baloo, and 
three Rangers have offered to help in this way. 
What with this and the fact that nearly all the 
people written to have answered the letters, the 
Commisskmers are "struck all of a heap." 

THOUGIlT WRAVING.-A child had just bent 
down to pick the first bluebell from the sea of 
blue flowers when she saw a little man in front 
of h er. "Are you a fairy?" she whisperf'd. He 
was very tiny, dressed in blue, like the flowers 
themselves, with a little blue cap on his head and 
wee green shoes on his feet. But what surprised 
her most was that he was fO busy weaving a web 
th9.t he seemed not to hear her. "Are you a 
fairy?" s he whispered again very softly. "Ju~t 

that," he said, without looking up. 

"But what are you doing?" said the chi ld. 

"Weaving a web." said he. "It's a beautiful 
web," said the child; why is it all pink and blue 
and gold like that?" 

"It is beautiful thoughts which make it like 
th9.t. I cannot make the colours, I only weave 
with the materials which are sent to me," said 
the fairy. The child did not understand, but she 
stood silent and watched the fairy weaving. At 
last she said, "I should like to h ave a web like 
that, all pink and blue a nd gold." 

"Would you?" said the little man, "\lI1h9.t kind 
of thoughts have you h ad to-d'ly ?" "r cannot 
remember," she said slowly. "r can," said the 
littl e m'ln. "If you care to see just shut your 
eyes and turn round three times." The chi ld did 
so and she looked again-the wood was full of 
little men, all weaving. Some of the webs were 
beautiful with gay colou,'s, but some were g rey 
9.nd black and ugly. 

"Oh," said the chi lo, as she gazed round in sur
prise, "please which is mine?" "Do you see that 
long line of webs over there all jOined tog'ether? 
If you go over there and look, you wi ll find your 
web among them," said the fairy. So the chi ld 
went and looked, and on each side of the wood 
was a long chain of webs. One of them shone 
with beautiful a nd wonderful colours, but the 
other had nothing bright or beautiful-only dull 
greys 9.nd browns and blacks. When she remem
bflred the thoughts that had been with her most 
of the day, she was eas il y able to pick out her' 
web from the dark and ugly chain. 

"I wish I h ad known," said the child as s he 
looked, and she walked slowly back to where the 
fairy was sti11 weaving. 

"Please tell me," she went on, "why all the webs 
9.re joined together-al l the beautiful ones in one 
chain, and all the ugly ones in a nother?" 'Ah," 
said the little man, "that is a way thoughts 
have. If you think b9.d thoughts you attract all 
the other bad ones to you. Then they become 
joined together until there is not only one bad 
thought, but a whole chain of them going through 
the wo,'ld, making everyone they meet unhappy. 
But if you think good thoug hts you attract all 
the other good thoughts, and they too form a 
chain and spread h 9.ppiness throughout th e 
world." The little man went on weaving. but the 
child hung h er head. "I wish I had known," she 
said again. "You have to-morrow," said the fairy 
with a twinkle. "Why, so I have," said the child. 
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TIlE ANNUAL JJJEET1NG AND CONFER
ENCE SESS ION of the Brownie Branch will be 
held in the Meeting Pool in October. 

Full particu lars wi ll appear in the next 
Matilda. -V.A.T. 

The Sign Post 

Editor.' Marjorie J\'icholson 

W'hat does the lark in the m eadows sing? 
"Be g lad;" 

What is the robin caroling? 
"Be g lad;" 

' '''hat are the words that the breezes bring 
Over the hills, and what is the thing 
That is sung by the rushes besides the Spl'ing? 
Listen-the song of the breeze and birds 
l~ a so ng of joy that has two brave words: 

"Be g·lad." 
-So E. KISER. 

Nature Test. 

\Vhy do Guides find t he natu re test so dHficult? 
Nine out of ten Guides seem to leave this test 
until the last in their second class. 

Surely this must be the fault of the Guiders, 
0 1' do Guides connect nature with botany as a 
subject at school? 

It is. therefore. OUI' duty to stimulate an in
terest fO l' t hem in nature. 

Have you ever tried placing a few flowers , 
twigs. seed boxes, some fruit and vegetables on a 
table at the oppos ite end of the room before your 
meeting commences? 

Don't say a nything about them, and at the 
close of the meeting remove the articles (about 
len a ltog'ether) then ask if a n yone noticed any
thing on the table. It is s urpris ing how their 
curiosity is aroused, and so in a s imple manner 
you have encourag'ed them (without force) to use 
their eyes and become inte rested of their own 
accord. You can then gradua lly help them to 
develop t heir powers of observation. If you hap
pen to Jive in a "closed in" a rea you can at least 
find olle tree a nd on that tree you will surely find 
one insect . and there is certain to be one bird in 
you r district. 

At a recent training afternoon I asked the 
Guides to go and look at the ti-tree which was 
a ll around us, and in three minutes see if they 

could discover something which they had never 
noticed before. It was amazing the amount of in
formation collected in that time, such as: The 
leaves grow alternately up the stem, veins on one 
side of leaf only, how the seed boxes opened u\.l 
to distribute the seeds, that the flowers have five 
petals, but the seed boxes had seven or eight 
divisions. One Guide found a case-moth with the 
s tem of ti-tree used on the case, and there were 
numerous other observations. 

So. with a little extra thought and a touch of 
adventure we can perhaps introduce into a 
Guide's life the wonder and beauty of many of 
God's gifts, which she may have passed unheeded 
-if its searching the bed of a babbling brook, 01' 

just stalking an everyday sparrow. 
-M.N. 

RANGERS-PAST AND PRESENT. 

Some yeal's ago the Ranger branch got busy 
and began to work very hard to raise money fOl' 
-what? This was the question that the 1941 
Rangel' Committee tried to answer after finding 
that the Rangel' Branch had £20 odd in the bank. 

Nothing could be found in old Minute Books 
about it, but we thought that the original idea 
had been to make enough money to endow a 
room at the Guide House. This information was 
sent to all Ranger Companies and was printed in 
"Matilda" and suggestions as to how the money 
shou ld be used were asked for. 

The Ranger Companies decided that £10 should 
be given to the Guide House Endowment Fund, 
£5 to the Caretak er's Cottage Fund and the rest 
of the money kept in the bank as a reserve fund. 

So this has been done and the Committee hopes 
that the money has been used in such a wa y as 
will gratify all who have worked to raise it. 

PEGGY EDMONDSON. 
Secretary, Victorian Ranger Committee. 

Ranger Sports and Campfire. 

The 1941 Ranger Sports will be held at the 
Ivanhoe Grammar School on Saturday, 4th Octo
ber at 2.15 p.m. 

The Sports wi ll be followed hy a bright camp
fire at a beautiful river spot a few minutes 
wa lk from the SpOI·ts ground. 

Ranger Companies who have not received 
circulars and wish to enter for the Sports should 
get details from the Convenor. 

ETHEL PRESTON, 
25 Leslie Street, North Richmond. 

Let n o one make the road harder by mag
nifying difficulties and making the worst f)f 
everything. 

Do not start with Inflated ideas of your 
own ability and w orth. 

There are thou lla nds who fall just a lIttI ~ 
short of great success by small carelessnessNl 
a.nd forgetfulness. 
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EcZitor: IlIa Watson. 

BUSH LORE. 

September ushers in the main burst of the 
spring activity of the nesting season, ~o that it is 
appropriate to look at some of the types of nests. 

A good working rule is that the better able a 
young' bird is to look after itself after hatching', 
the less necessity there is for an elaborate nest. 
For example, the dottrell's eggs are laid on the 
bare sand, but the young can run as soon as they 
are hatched (indeed, can run so quickly when 
they are only tiny things about an inch and a 
half long that it is difficult to catch them) where
as with a Iyrebird where the chick is cared for 
for weeks, the nest is an elaborate affair, with 
every care taken to make it as waterproof as pos
sible. 

Nests are round because that is the natural 
shape for it to assume as the bird builds and 
presses it into shape with her breast. Eggs, being 
oval and smaller at one end, fit conveniently into 
this shape, will not roll about so much and are 
more compact for the bird to cover them when 
brooding. 

Where the eggs are hidden-such as in hollows 
with parrots. or in banks with diamond birds, the 
egg's are white. Not only so that the birds can 
;:p.e them easily when coming- back to the dark 
nest, but because, as they are covered, camou
flage from the "harp eyes of their enemies is not 
needed. It is an intere~ting thing that individual 
birds reproduce the same colour pattern in the 
eggs from year to year. People who study eggs 
and nests can often say quite definitely to which 
bird the nest belongs by knowing the particular 
pattern of the blotching·s. '1'his has been done by 
one man in Sherhrooke with the lyrebirds over 
at least four years. Many hi rds add to their nests 
from any material lying around them while they 
are brooding- the eggs-maybe it helps to relieve 
the monotony! The feather lining is often added 
after the egg is laid, the bird pulling out its own 
feathers as it sit', on the nest. 'l"he fastest thing 
at getting on and off the nest that I have ever 
seen is the little d'lhchick, which build!> a floatin g 
nest of water weeds. She swims quietly around 
to the back of the nest, and howevel' closely you 
watch she seems to be on and settled before you 
h'lve even noticed the mo,'ement. In the same 
way, at the, lightest hint of movement or danger, 
the eggs are covered with "ome of the weeds 
in one sw;ft movement, and she is over the far 
side of the nest and silently swimrning' away in 
the twinkling of an eye. 

As with all things in nature, reproduction is 
the main ·law of life. Hence the number of eggs 
laid depends on the chance. of survival, birds such 
a~ ducks laying a large numb~r, .~ . 

A wise man in the 18th century, speaking of 
the skill of birds in building nests, asked this 
question: 

'Vhat hand. with every implement 
and means of art and twenty years apprenticeship 
to boot, could make me such another?" 

ANS WERS TO QUIZ. 
1. Why do birds put their heads under their 

wings when they go to sleep? Birds have less 
feathers on the head than on the body and it 
radiates heat quicker. It is therefore put under 
the wing' so that as little as possible of the body 
heat is lost. 

2. 'Vhy do some trees have catkins and why 
do they come before the leaveR? A. Because 
these tJ'ees depend on the wind to diRtribute the 
pollen and fertilise their flow e l·s. The catkins 
wave easily in the wind and so shake the pollen 
out easily. It would be difficult for the pollen 
to be distributed with the leaves getting in the 
way, so that the leaves do not appear until later. 

3. Where does an insect have its bones? A. 
On the outside. This refers to chitin, the hard 
Rubstance which forms the wing covers of 
beetles, &c. 

4. How could you tell a snake from a lizard '? 
A. (N.B. Advisable to only investigate defunct 
subjects.) Lizards have eyelids, legs and external 
ears; snakes do not. In the lizard the tail is 
usually longer than the body, but with the snake 
the length from the head to the vent is twice 
as long as front vent to tail. 

LONES. 

Deal' GuiderR. 
I am going- to write this month about Patrol 

Le3.ders and the Court of Honour, because dur
ing the discllRsion at the LoneR gathering the 
opinion was expressed that they do not seem to 
be so effecti\'e in Lones as in active Companies. 
But the fact that they have a place in the scheme 
of Guiding shows that they are necessary to a 
well-run Company, and so we mus t make evel'Y 
pffort to use them . 

r can quite understand that Guiders who have 
tried giving their Patrol Leaders the responsi
bility equivalent to those in active Companies, 
and have found them unequal to sustaining 
it must feel that "to do a think well always do it 
youself" is the only safe course. They know how 
disastl'Ous it will be if the Budget is held up be
cause a P,L. cannot gather the replies from her 
p3.trol in time for the competition. Or even 
worse, . she may not pass on the work, and her 
pah'ol may not even know what is expected of 
them. 

"A Patrol Leadel' if she is to be a successful 
one has no time to get on with her own Guide 
work." Again I quote the views of the gathering. 
"She is ~o busy writing to each member of her 
patrol, sifting their replies, sending' hel' comments 
to the Captain, collecting subscriptions. &c., that 
she has no time left for keeping ahead." 

Most country girls are just as busy as town 
ones in their own domestic E'pheres-more so in 
some cases where there is a lot of farm work to 
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do as well, and they could not give the added 
time to extra tuition to maintain this "keeping 
ahead." A periodical change of Leaders would 
mean that each time one had to face the diffi
culty of finding someone suitable. 

It does seem a problem of the "theory versus 
practice" variety, but I think it is so important 
to find a solution that I · would be glad of any 
s uggestions I could pool fol' the benefit of those 
who have difficulty in training their P.L.'s to 
realise the importance of the part they could play 
in the smooth running of the Company. 

With regard to the Court of Honour, I have a 
very good sample one which was sent to me from 
Mrs. Freshwater to pass on to anyone who would 
like to make use of it. I will also quote from the 
report of the New Zealand Lone Conference, 
which has a good outline of a constructive pro
gramme. It suggests that Court of Honour 
should be held at least every six montbs. Per-
80nally I think every four, this makes three 
times a year. The suggestion is that it should 
be kept in a book, on the front page of which is 
the Promise. which is signed by each P.L. in 
turn. "Captain then gives the agenda list, which 
may include such items as Suspension of Guides, 
Suggestions for Company Letters, Details of Ex
penses Incurred by P .L.'s." Spaces will be left 
for each patrol report, subscriptions received and 
any suggestions and comments. This book will 
be sent to each Leader the same as a budget, and 
when the Captain receives it back hel' summing'
up will constitute the minutes to be read at the 
next meeting. 

If you have not had a Court of Honour lately, 
how about having one now, and letting me know 
if and how it works? 

It would be completely separate. of course, from 
the Company Budget, and is a matter solely for 
Captain. Lieutenant and the Patrol LeaderR. For 
any other suggestions about the Court of Honour, 
see "Company Management," which is very help
ful. 

My mother. who was a marvellous housekeeper , 
Llsed to say. "t have a theory that there is no 
part of a house that cannot be I'eached to clean 
and dust." I have the same theory that there i:; 
nothing in active Guiding that cannot be made 
real and effective in Lones if we try hard enough. 
(One of my readers will make "n exception to 
that statement, "the testing of prel:isure points b y 
post!" At the moment that seems to be the one 
corner we cannot reach. Who knows we may 
some day overcome that!) -M.R.F. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Minutes of meetings of the Executive Com
mittee of the Girl Guides' Association, Victoria. 
held at the Guide Office on 16th July and 7th 
August. 1941:-
16th July-

Present:-Lady Chauvel, Mrs. Faulkner, Mrs. 
Bakewell, Mrs. Blackwood. Mrs. Littlejohn. 
Misses Butt, Cameron, Moran, Russell, Swin
bu me and the Secretary. 

Reported: That a gift of £10 had been re
ceived from Miss Grace Wilson. 

That the factory in England which supplied 
us with unifo,'m material had been completely 
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destroyed by enemy action and we would nOl 
,'ece ive our latest order of material. Apprecia
tion was expressed at the very satisfactory way 
in which the Guide shop was being kept going 
under present difficulties. 

That 60,733 garments had been packed to 
date for the Guide War Appeal. 51,423 were 
for children and 9,312 for seamen. 

That Miss P. M. Russell had resigned as 
Secretary (or the Guide War Appeal, as she 
was undertaking full time wa,' work, Miss 
l{ussell was thanked for her great help to the 
War Appeal. 

That Camouflage Netting was done at the 
office now on Mondays and ThUl'sdays fl'om 
5 to 9 p.m. and on Wednesdays from 2 to 5 
p.m.; that a number of people had qualified as 
instructors and that several groups were being 
started in Distl'icts, 

That it was proposed to hold the Guiders' 
Conference this year at St, Stephens Hall, 
Richmond. 

That at the meeting of D ivision Commis
sioners it had been agreed to have a One Da.y 
Conference for Commissioners and one day for 
practical work. 

Agreed: That the position of Old Guide Re
corder should lapse for the present. 

That two Rangers should be asked to repre
sent the Guide Association at the Annal Meet
ing of the G.F.S. 
7th August-

Present:-Mrs. li'aulkner, Mrs. Bakewell. 
Mrs. Blair, Mrs, Buckley, Mrs, 
Mrs. Littlejohn, Mrs. Pearson, 
Misses Butt, Moran, Ritchie, 
the Secretary, 

Fairbairn. 
M,'s, Tate, 

Russell and 

Mrs. Faulkner welcomed Mrs. Buckley, Com
missionel' representing the 6th Country Area, 

Reported: That 2,000 garments sent from 
the Guide War Appeal had been lost by enemy 
action at sea. 

That Mrs. Faulkner had agl'eed to be con
veneI' of the Guide House Committee. 

That in answe,' to a request from the 
l'\ationai Fitness Council, Miss Moran was to 
bc in charge of the Country Dance classes, 

That a notice had been received from the 
Federal Sec,'et:l.I'Y drawing attention to a Press 
Notice stating t h e list of countries to which 
letters and publications weee not allowed to be 
sent. 

Ag,'eed: That the question of the future 
policy of the Association's War Work shOUld 
be discussed at the Guiders and Commissioners 
Con ferences. 

That the Gil'l Guide Association was in 
sym pathy with the aims and efforts of the 
Exhibit ion Girls' Club which would be brought 
befOl'e the notice of our membe,'s. 

That the question of the date of Guide Week 
should be discussed at the Guiders and Com
missioners Conferences, 

That the Commissioners' Conference should 
be held on 18th September, and the Practical 
Day on 19th September. 

Routine and financial business was trans-
acted, M, E. Bush. 
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Camping and Training 
Elaine .Moran 

Tl'tA IN ING C01JRSES, 

B r ownie Refresh e l' T r a inin!!:, 
Three refresher classp.s for Ow ls wi ll b ", 

held on September 17 and 24 and October I 
r espectively. It is hoped that all Owls who 
have not attended a class rece ntly will keep 
the dates frE'E'. Th e Guid e r-in-Charge will 
hE' Misll A . Searl C'. 
B I'ownl<> F.1CIllPUtal'Y TI'alnin!!:, 

A course of six classes and on e outdoor 
dav for n e w Owls will cr)mmence on Thurs
da;·. October 2 . It is most important that 
Owls should a tt E' nd th!' outdoor d ay on Octo
ber 25, in ordE'r to obtain thE' full training. 
Th e Guide r-in-Charge wiJI be Miss H. Gross. 
Guide F,le IllPntal'Y Training, 

A coursf' of nin E' c lm'lses and two field d a ) s 
will comm e nce on Tu esd ay, Se pte mbe r fl . 
'1'1,(' fi E' ld days \"ill t a k e place on Se pte mber 
27 a nd October 4, nnd it is most important 
that they should be attend ed as the couri' ': 
is in c omple t e othe rwise. '1'l1e Guide r-in
Charg-e will b e Miss S. MacL e od. 
Details . 

A 11 E've ning classes will be held at th,' 
Guide Office, GO Market St. , at 7.55 p .m. 
s harp. A fee of 3d. p e r c lass will '0(> 
C'harged. Equipm en t: Sandshoes, note boo <, 
l1f'ndl. Guidprs w ho have not previously a.t
tf'nded classes mUllt bring signed nominatio 1 

forms from their ('ornmhlsioners. 1t woulll 
h elp if inte nd ing trainees wou ld notify Mi sH 
H. Macartne y at H.Q . b efor eh a nd. 
FiI',t Clas.;; '!'psting fol' Gnidel's, 

A testing oay for Guidf'I's h as b een a r
r an "I'd for Septe mber 20 in the following 
i'pc(ions:-Estirnations. Compass, Life-lin,>, 
Knowledge of N e ighbourhood. Ma pping. 
Guidf'rs will be tested in the "Half Day's 
Hike" section on Octobe r 11. 

Guiders who wish t o b e lestI'd on e ither 
of th e se days are asked to notify Miss B. 
Macartney at the Guide Office in writing not 
latel' than September 6. They should state: 

1. Which tests th ey are ready to do. 
2. Wh e th e r they can come in the morll 

ing. 
3. Fu ll par t iculars of "ne ighbourhood " 

boundari es . if they wish to b e tested in 
this sect ion . 

A stamped addressed e nve lope shou ld b E' 
e n c losed for r e ply. D e tails wiJI th e n be sent 
to c a ndidates. 

SU)O lER TRA1NI NG W EEKS, 
Two Training W eeks are b eing p lanned for 

th e holidays n ext summer. OnE' fo r Guid e rs 
and on e for Patrol L ead e rs. Whal is ho.,(' ,1 
is that Guide rs and Patrol L f'ad e rs from th" 
same Companies will come. 

Th e syllabus is being work ed out in SUCIl 

a way that th e Guiders will 1,now and under
stand what has b een p lanned for the Patrol 
L eaders ; and each group will tackle th e same 
activiti es and discussions from its own angle, 

Th e only successful way in which a Patrol 
L ead e rs' Training by any oth e r Guider than 
their Captain can b e given, is whe n the Cap-

Sept ember, 1941. 

tains concerned know and approve of the 
programm e . Otherwise th e Patrol system is 
sh ort-circuited, and when the Leaders r e tur 'l 
to the i r Patrols they are hampered , e ither 
because th ey have learnt th ings or becaus~ 

thei r Captain, through not und e rstanding, 
d oes nto allow them enough scope, nor g iv,) 
them furth e r h e lp on the sam e lin es. 
G ui d e r s' T raining \Veek. 

At th e Guide House from December 27 to 
January 3. Guide and Brownie Training will 
b e given. F ee will be betw een 25/- and 30/
according to the numbe r attending. Far," 
from M e lbourne : Rail r eturn 5/9, bus 1/1 
Th e Guider-in-Charge will be Miss E. Mora', 
a nd the Brownie Traine r, MiSS A , Searle . 
P atrol Leade l'S' \Veek. 

At the Guide House from J an uary 17 to 21. 
19 42 . Patrol L ead ers should: (1) Be Secolvi 
Class: (2) have at least on e year's Guiu .. 
se rvi ce ; (3) be not more t h a n 15 years 0 ' 

agc on July 1, 1941. Th e fee will be 22/,: 
Fare from Me lbourne, rail r eturn 3/ 10, b'),; 
1/3. Th e Guid e r-in-Charge will be Miss <.l 

MacLeod. Applications must be made Oil 

specia l form obtainable from Miss Macarln, \ 
at the Guide Office. (Plf'ase send stamppcl 
a ddressed e nve lope). 
Application, 

For both 'l'raining W eeks should r eacn 
Miss B. M acartn ey, Guid e Office. 60 Markf't 
St., Melbourne, C.l, not Itae r th a n November 
21. 19 41. Five shillings deposit s hould b '3 
&e n t with app li cation: this will not b e re
turned if w ithdrawal is made late r than three 
w('eks b e fore the b eginning of the training. 
I f ra il ti ck et is r equ i r e d from M e lbourn e at 
c oncession r ates the money for this must b e 
sent. too. 

N ,B .-Patrol L ead e rs: If six 01' more art! 
travelling in uniform from a country station 
to Ih(' Guide House a special concession can 
be obta ined . A special form should b e asked 
f or when a pplication is m a d e. 

Sl.T)OlER CA3[PS, 
G u ldeI's' Campcraft T rainin g. 

Tra ining and T esting for the Campe r' s 
Licence and Quartermaster Certifi cat E' . Re
f resh e r training for season ed campe rs. All 
the lates t ideas of sanitation and Scouting 
gam es. If you have no camping exp e rie n ('!! 
whatever , come and learn all about it, I r 
you have been camping for years a nd arC! 
possibly in a rut, come and get some ne-.I' 
t ips. D ecemb e r 26 to January 3; fee 22/r, 
to 30/- (according to numbe rs). Fare from 
Melbourne. rail r eturn, 5/9; bus 1 /3. Th,! 
Guidf'r-in-Charge will b e Miss C. Broad
hurst. 
Co-nbl n ('d G uide Cam~ls, 

Two Combin ed Guid e Camps will b e h e W 
under canvas at the Guid e House during th n 
summer. The r e will b e vacancies for 3 ~ 
Guides at each of these camps. Th e dat< ,~ 
arE': D ecembe r 27 to Janua ry 3, a nd Jan " 
a ry 5 to 12. 

1. Not more than six Guid es or five Guid ~s 
a nd one Guid e r may apply from any or. e 
Company. 

2. Guid es must be und e r 15 years of ago 
on J a nuary 1 , i942. 
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3. Guides must have had at least on year's 
Guide service. 

4. Applications must be made on special 
application form, and must be in not latcr 
than October 16, 1940. 

Please send stamped addressed envelope 
for Application Form to Miss E. Reeve, As
sistant Camping Secretary, 13 McKinley Ave, 
Malvern, S.E.4. 
Combinro Range l' Camp. 

Because of the uncertainty most Rangers 
are experiencing at present of getting time 
off for camps, and the difficulty of knowing 
some time ahead, it has been decided not to 
hold a Cambined Ranger Camp this summer. 
Last summer the number of Rangers was too 
small to warrant holding the camp site free 
again this year. Any Rangers who are un
able to join a Company Camp, and who ar" 
anxious to qualify for the Pioneer or Camp
craft Badge, are asked to write to Miss 
Moran, and if possible arrangements will be 
made for them to join a camp. 

OPEN WEEK-ENDS 

There al'e only odd vacancies for Open 
Week-ends for the end of this year. Companies 
who would like to know details of these 
vacancies, or who would like to put their 
names down in case a company withdraws are 
invited to write to Miss Harrison, 126 High 
Street, Glen II'is, S.E.6. 

WORIHNG BEE 

'lhe Guide House Working Bee on November 
28~\1 will include work on the Camp Kit. 
Ca npers keep this in mind and apply eady 
pi ase! 

CA~lP FmST AID TEST-CORRECTION 

This course will consist of six classes, the 
last of which will be on September 15th. The 
test for new Certificates will be on SeptembeL' 
22nd, and for renewals on September 29th. 

WARRANTS AND REGISTRATIONS. 

Division Commissioner :-0 u te r So u the rn 
Suburbs, JVI iss D. Cooper. 

Captain:-1st Curlwaa, Miss A. Cumming; 
11th Geelong, Miss M. Long; 1st Merebein, 
Miss D. Harris; 2nd Sunshine, Mrs. A. E. Laity; 
2nd Surrey Hills, Miss G. Parkin; 1st Traral
gon, Miss E. Mayze. Lieutenant:-3rd Bendigo, 
Miss C. Frazer; 1st Pomborneit, Miss M. Mani
fold; 1st Pomborneit North, Miss V. Boyd; 1st 
Sunshine, Miss V. Ormston. BI'own Owl:-1st 
Castlemaine, Miss J. Chapman ; 3rd Colac, Miss 
J. McAdam; 1st Essendon, Miss J. Goodwin; 
1st Glen Iris, Miss P. Davey. Company:-1st 
Dromana, 1st Red Hill, 2nd Sunshine. 

CANOELLATIONS 

Lieutenant:-1st Skipton, Miss K. Anderson. 
Captain:-1st Trafalgar, Miss A. Guy. 

P"inted by the HILTON PR&SS Ln., 2e3-!7 Moray Stteet, Seutlo Mello.arne, $.C.~. 
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SHELTER 
It is easy enough to take 

cover when it rains-if you 
happen to be near cover. 

The best "cover" from life's 
rainy days is a bank account. 
BE INDEPENDENT! Build 
yours up in the-

STATE 

SAVINGS BANK 
OF VICTORIA 

221 BRANCHES -- 387 AGENCIES 

Head Office, Elizabeth Street, Melb. 

N. R. WILLIAMS, General Manager. 

YOUR CREDIT 
IS GOOD-

USE IT AT 

"Afterwards" 

Shall we remember, I wonder, 
When the fires have died, 
And the woodsmoke is out of OUI' hair
\\Then we come to the Slough of Despond, 
When we Traffic in Vanity Fair-
The dark of the Trees and the firelight and 

moonlight beyond, 
And the prayer? 

Shall we remembel' the blueness, 
Of smoke ag!Linst trees, 
And the yellow sunshine on grass, 
\Vhen the world has gone dusty and stale, 
""hen the day:,; are a meaningless mess, 
Shall we know that the sweetness of earth and 

the beauty of 
Life will prevail, 
Though it pass? 

Shall we remember-
\ '\Then the stormwind awakes, 
In the turbulent dimness hereafter, 
Of pillage and smouldering rafter
When dividers of men show us vistas, 
The bread we have broken together, 011 com

rades and sisters? 
The laughter?-

OLIVE M. VENNER. 

* FURNITURE * CARPETS 

* LINOLEUM * RADIO 

* PLAYERS * PIANOS 

* SPORTS GOODS 

TRADE IN -_---: 
Your old furniture, player piano or radio 
will be accepted at its full present day 
value as part payment on any new 
requirements. Trade in and save at 
Christies. 

~~L~4. 'IA~
~. f!y. 

~ 96 ELIZABETH STREET 
Central 4526. 

214-218 BOURKE STREET 
Central 8022 (3 lines) 
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